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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2285 177 West Tamar H’way Trevallyn Hare: Sheila

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 2285 Back where we Belong in Riverside the Tailrace Tennis Centre Run
Hare: Sheila

The self managed pack of rabble had decided it was time and had made it all the way to the bottom of the driveway before Sheila emerged from the south in the final throws of setting tonight’s run. Late rain had forced Sheila
to set the run at the death knock and the perspiration on his face was a testament of the hastily set trail. The
first of the dribble dropper was in front of the parked cars, heading down to our favourite Lam’s Restaurant then
the power station to Tailrace Park. Goblet surmised “Sheila’s standard run B wetland track” and he was correct.
An hour earlier the ever familiar wetland track had been underwater from the high tide causing Sheila to divert
across the settling pond levees to the walking track proper. This gave the moaning fraternity an opportunity to
complain about the Hares total disregard of their comfort with wet grass, muddy puddles, dark trackless trail and
the threat of nuclear warheads from North Korea. The more savvy hashers continued the formed track, avoiding
the unpleasantry, and found the check before the wet foots arrived. On On, another check at Kings Bridge gave
several possibilities, however tonight we are scaling the steps to the bench of Trevallyn’s Southbank. Chalk up
another ON HOME for the most popular ON HOME location in LH3 history, the Great War Memorial rotund in the
Trevallyn Reserve. A reasonable run time to this point making about 75 minutes with the jaunt home.

ON ON
By the time the back runners trickled back in the 44 gallon/205L drum was aglow with Tyles making great
inroads into Sheila next winters firewood. Along with LH3’s new seating policy this ensured a warm cosy
gathering of the brethren. Not even the heat Tyles produced by his exuberance in stoking up the fire pot
was enough to dry out sodden socks and running shoes after gallons of water was absorbed in the quagmire the hashers had to endure crossing the silt ponds. Boong is back with us tonight after his three
month walkabout in the wilderness with his brothers. He looks quiet dapper in his “Naidoc“ indigenous
top. Which Aboriginal culture centre did you get that from says Bugsy and is it an Esther Giles Nampitjinpa
design . No way they don’t sell them these ones come from China you can only buy them from Aldi supermarkets I think it’s a Wang Xiu Ying copy. The Monk is a bit tardy in getting the raffle underway. The bell is
finally rung at about 9Pm to get the ON Downs underway.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Dick Head cap Blakey.
Mystery prize Bugsy
Bag lollies Electric Eric
Six pack XXXX mid strength Blakey

On Downs:
Hare: Sheila
Returned travellers: Thumbs and Boong.

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 19th September 67 Havelock St. Summerhill Hare: Bugsy

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 21St September 53 NewlandsSt Trevallyn Hare: Scary
Joke of the Week

Father and son in supermarket.
"Dad, what are these?"
"That's a 3pack of condoms son for secondary school lads. 1 for Friday night, 1 for Saturday night and 1
for Sunday night."
"What about the 6pack dad?"
"Those are for University lads. 2 for Friday night, 2 for Saturday night and 2 for Sunday night."
"Well dad, what about the 12pack then?"
"Married men son. 1 for January, 1 for February, 1 for March ..."

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
Inlet we are finally back in
Riverside and
you bring your
car

I will be no condition
to walk to Benson Crt
when I leave here
tonight so driving is
the only option

